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trusting 
the process

By Landon Bright

i
n psychology, goals act as regulators of human action, and chal-
lenging, specific goals will lead to better performance than 
“achieve your best” or “no goal” situations. 

so, it is easy to see why, among coaching circles, goal setting 
programs are incorporated to help athletes achieve success. but 

setting the right types of goals for individuals can be a challenge, as 
incomplete goal setting can have a negative effect on an athlete’s 
performance.

Coaches who deal with novice and struggling athletes can find 
themselves in a difficult position when wanting to help athletes set 
goals. How do you set goals for someone who has never competed? 
What type of goals do you set for someone who has not experienced 
personal success on the track? What kind of goals can be set for ath-
letes who are having a disappointing season or are dealing with low 
self-esteem? these are important and good questions to ask, and 
some of the answers may lie in implementing process goals. 

baCkgRound
Within sports psychology, two main types of goals can be distin-

guished: outcome goals and process goals. outcome goals focus on 
the end point of a competition result, such as winning a race or set-
ting a personal record. Process goals specify the behavior in which an 
athlete will engage to accomplish their outcome goals or otherwise 
perform satisfactorily. For example, in order to set a personal record 
in the 5K, a runner might need to set a process goal of starting out a 
race faster than usual.

outcome goals are necessary as an athlete becomes more experi-
enced, but at the early stages of learning a sport, process goals can 
be highlighted to bring the athlete some early success. they can also 
help the struggling athlete, who may be dealing with low self-esteem 
and internal or external pressures to perform better. using process 
goals can help athletes avoid the negative aspects of outcome goals, 
which include higher stress levels and a lack of focus. using pro-
cess goals can lead to improved concentration, lowered anxiety and 
increased self-confidence that may even be exaggerated in a novice 
or struggling athlete.

Implementing process goals for 
inexperienced and struggling athletes
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imPRoved ConCentRation
by focusing on discrete behaviors, athletes can concentrate 

on important techniques for their sport. For example, a novice 
runner would find it more beneficial to focus on the position of 
their hands than worrying about their finish time. by focusing 
on times or places, young or struggling athletes may actually 
be distracting themselves from what they need to concentrate 
on in order to succeed. 

using process goals, however, to improve concentration 
goes beyond daily training sessions. It actually helps the 
athlete improve skills and techniques by allowing them to 
concentrate on discrete behaviors (processes) that combine 
to constitute a complete complex action. this is in contrast to 
focusing on outcome goals, which can distract the athlete, as 
they tend to worry about competition outcomes and not task-
relevant strategies.

For complex tasks, long-term seasonal training programs 
can allow sufficient time for goals to improve development of 
skill-enhancement strategies that are key to boosting perfor-
mance (Kingston & Hardy, 1997). Processes provide athletes 
with limited focuses, which if followed, will increase the likeli-
hood of improving the target behavior or outcome goal. 

For example, a young long jumper might set a goal to 
improve his flight time during the course of the season. In 
order to complete this long-term complex task, the athlete 
would benefit from concentrating on a process goal, such as 
aggressive planting of the foot onto the takeoff area. A study 
conducted by Hardy, Jones and gould (1996) supports this, as 
they found process goals could logically form part of the tech-
nique development that lead to the eventual automation of the 
performance. so for young athletes who have yet to develop 
strong technical abilities, process goals can encourage positive 
concentration habits to improve their marks. 

loweRed anxiety
Coaches who structure goal setting programs or work with 

athletes to create them cannot underestimate the potential 
influence goals can have on athletes. outcome goals can elicit 
negative effects in the form of anxiety. the nature of outcome 
goals is not inherently bad, but the overemphasis of them 
(especially related to competition) can create anxiety and hurt 
performance as the athlete spends undue time worrying about 
the goals instead of accomplishing a task (Weinberg & gould, 
2011). the proper implementation of process goals may pro-
vide coaches a remedy for the shortcomings we see in outcome 
goals.

Kingston and Hardy (1997) demonstrated that process goal 
setting training groups demonstrated improvements in psy-
chological processes thought to support effective performance, 
such as anxiety control. by focusing on form and technique as 
goals, athletes are required to allocate substantial attentional 
resources to that objective. this focus results in a reduction in 
attentional resources available for otherwise superfluous infor-
mation, especially in competitive situations. In theory, focus-
ing on skills will take away from potentially anxiety-inducing 
thoughts, such as trying to win a race for the first time or quali-
fying for an elite meet.

For athletes new to the sport, it can be intimidating compet-
ing in their first track or cross country meet, especially if the 

thought of getting last or lapped is in the back of their minds. 
And while for some beginners getting last may be a reasonable 
outcome, telling the athlete that will lead them to negative 
thinking, and potentially bad habits. using a process goal will 
give the athlete a task to focus on rather than worrying about 
the perceived outcome. using a cue, such as “stay tall” will 
help the athlete gain control of the situation. 

Process goals will also help new athletes manage their anxi-
ety. When they become nervous about a race, the athlete can 
think, or be reminded, about what steps they need to take in 
order to perform well, which can lead to lower anxiety levels.

inCReased self-ConfidenCe 
Further examinations of process goals show us that their 

use can have a positive effect on self-confidence. Process goals 
allow performers to exert greater control over the performance 
result than outcome goals do. this increased control of goal 
achievement has a positive effect on self-confidence. Kingston 
and Hardy (1997) stated that the increased self-confidence 
athletes show with process goals also represents an increased 
understanding of how to attain other types of goals. For exam-
ple, a runner accomplishing the goal of staying relaxed in the 
middle of a race will experience increased self-confidence and 
begin to understand what actions are required in order to run 
faster.

outcome goals can be influenced by external factors, such 
as the environmental conditions and the opponent’s ability. 
Having the goal of finishing in the top 10 will greatly depend 
on the ability of other runners in the race. Likewise, trying to 
set a personal record will depend on the environment and if 
others in the race want to run fast that day. Process goals, on 
the other hand, enable the athlete to exert near total control 
because they are based entirely on the pursuit of the perfor-
mance objectives. this means process goals can be achieved 
more consistently and, consequently, will have a greater and 
more reliable positive effect on self-confidence.

Process goals are also beneficial in this area as athletes 
may lose an event, but will not lose self-confidence if process 
goals are achieved. For example, a runner may not have set a 
personal record, but they were able to achieve their process 
goal of speeding up at the end of the race. this positive goal 
achievement increases self-confidence and could result in 
both increased skill and better performances later on. 

PaRt PRoCess vs. holistiC
For more experienced athletes who have developed higher 

levels of technical ability, coaches may want to apply process 
goals more carefully as they could possibly lead to negative 
outcomes. 

by focusing on aspects of a performance, athletes can set 
process goals that help them stay focused and improve their 
performance. but much like outcome goals, the improper use 
of process goals can lead to higher state anxiety, especially in 
already anxious athletes. this is because process goals can lead 
to conscious processing. Conscious processing as defined by 
masters (1992) is the idea that skilled athletes may show per-
formance impairment due to the disruption of automatic task 
control. this happens when athletes attempt to ensure task 
success by adopting conscious control that is usually associ-

t r u s t i n g  t h e  p r o c e s s
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ated with inexperienced athletes. For example, an experienced 
athlete might be struggling with the second phase of the triple 
jump during competition. but if the athlete were to make it 
a process goal to improve on one aspect of the second phase 
during competition, it may not be beneficial. this is because 
the athlete is over-focusing on one aspect of a complex action, 
which could result in a series of movements that will impair 
fluidity and efficiency and could hurt performance. 

A study conducted by Jackson, Ashford and norsworthy 
(2006) examined whether process goals impaired performance 
under pressure in a soccer-dribbling task. the results showed 
that using a part process goal had a negative effect on dribbling 
performance regardless of the level of pressure. Coaches can 
combat this negative result by separating process goals into 
two different categories: part process goals and holistic goals. 

mullen and Hardy (2000) have suggested part process goals 
lead to inferior performance, while holistic goals maintain or 
improve motor performance. this is because holistic goals 
allow the athlete to incorporate several tasks into a single 
global movement and avoid conscious processing. mullen and 
Hardy have also suggested that if process goals are a part of 
a pre-competition routine, they should be holistic in nature 
in order to avoid increased levels of cognitive state anxiety. A 
runner who wants to avoid clenching his fists during a race 
would benefit from making it his goal to stay “smooth” instead 
of listing all of the part process goals before his race. 

using a cue, such as “smooth” will trigger the behavior of 
holding the hand loosely while running to avoid tightening up. 
this cue will help the athlete from over-thinking and will allow 
for the automation of the appropriate motor actions. 

Holistically approached process goals ultimately allow the 
appropriate sub-actions of a movement to be generated more 
automatically, an action known as “chunking.” this is in direct 
contrast to part process goals that lead athletes to focus on 
parts of the movement using knowledge they have built up 
over years of experience. Athletes want to “chunk” this knowl-
edge together, instead of separating it into parts that lead to 
over-thinking, anxiety and slower movements. 

usually, coaches will not have issues with conscious pro-
cessing with novice athletes, but holistic process goals should 
be used with experienced athletes that may be struggling to 
perform over the course of a season.

imPlementation
When introducing process goals to inexperienced or strug-

gling athletes, the initial intent may not be for them to perform 
better, but to set them up for success, which will hopefully 
keep them engaged in the sport. Process goals may not turn 
around a struggling athlete’s season or turn a new runner into 
a star runner, but they may give the athlete the boost of confi-
dence they need to stay motivated for following seasons. 

this is not to discredit outcome goals, as researchers have 

figure 1: Part and holistic process goals used by long jumpers.
Adapted from L. Hardy and r. mullen, 2010, “Conscious Processing and the Process goal 
Paradox,” Journal of sport and exercise Psychology 32 (3): 275.
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proved that the most beneficial goal setting programs use both 
types. outcome goals are very useful for taking athletes to the 
next level (however that may be defined), as athletes choose to 
become more competitive. Process goals are an introduction 
to the world of healthy goal setting programs, and if done right, 
they can lead to an athlete’s improvement each season.

It is important to note the context of each goal. Kingston and 
Hardy (1994) showed that golfers could use different types of 
goals within the context of preparation and execution of skills. 
For example, process goals might help an athlete concentrate 
during practice, but outcome goals might motivate the athlete 
to practice more often and with more effort. essentially, out-
come goals might be important to get one to the practice facil-
ity, but process goals will ensure that one uses the practice time 
to the best effect.

the key is to prioritize the goals in different contexts and con-
tinually emphasize process goals alongside outcome goals. For 
every outcome goal a team or athlete sets, several process goals 
should be set to achieve the outcome. 

Review 
unfortunately, coaches in every sport often put too strong an 

emphasis on outcome goals. Although these types of goals can 
provide motivation to get better, for many inexperienced ath-
letes they are only good for pointing out shortcomings. In order 
to keep athletes motivated and excited to compete, process 
goals are essential. It would be beneficial for every difficult prac-
tice and competition to have at least one process goal that the 
coach and athlete can discuss, regardless of the performance 
for that day. Process goals can aid coaches in teaching positive 
habits, thoughts and behaviors. As Filby, maynard and graydon 
stated, “the benefits of adopting an outcome goal are realized 
only when the outcome goal is combined with the prioritization 
of a process orientation immediately before, and during perfor-
mance” (p. 242). 
 

here are some suggested process goal behaviors and cues that can be 
used for runners:

• Run tall
• Proper hand position. Thumbs cusped loosely over index 

finger.
• Look forward entire race
• Start race or workout faster than usual
• Start race or workout slower than usual
• Don’t use watch or ask about time
• Try a different warm-up
• Run with a pack 
• Stay focused on the race
• Keep good form when fatigued 
• Use positive self-talk techniques
• Surge during races 

the possibilities are endless. Whatever technical, mental or 
physical aspect the athlete needs to work on can be transformed 
into a process goal. Keep in mind that there are two basic parts 
of goal setting: designating and evaluating. this means process 
goals need to be defined and discussed in order to be beneficial. 
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